The mission of Acelero Learning is to bring a relentless focus on positive child and family outcomes to close the achievement gap and build a better future for children, families, and communities served by the Head Start program. In addition to our Headquarters in NY, we operate programs nearby. In the state of New Jersey we operate programs in Monmouth and Middlesex counties and Camden, which is part of our Camden/Philadelphia program.

We have immediate openings for many positions.

We are looking for the right candidates to join our team and you might know of them! See link to the recruitment flyer for your review (positions also listed below) and if you would be so kind to post these in your office and/or share this information with your clients/colleagues/friends it would be greatly appreciated!! If there are any student/community groups that might benefit from this information, please pass it along or let me know who I might contact to do so.

Feel free to visit our website at www.acelero.net to see more information! Please contact me if you have any thoughts, comments or referrals.

Camden/Philadelphia: Click here for Recruitment Flyer

- Director of Human Resources
- Early Learning/Disabilities Specialist
- Preschool Teachers
- Infant/Toddler Teachers
- Extended Day Teachers (P/T)

Monmouth/Middlesex: Click here for Recruitment Flyer

- Center Director
- Food Services Coordinator
- Teacher (Bilingual preferred)
- Assistant Teachers
- Floater Assistant Teachers (FT/PT)
• Family Workers (Bilingual-District)
• Lead Family Advocate (Bilingual preferred)
• Family Engagement Advocate/ERSEA Assistant (Bilingual)
• Clerk (Bilingual)
• Extended Day Teachers (P/T)

We are an equal opportunity employer, committed to creating a diverse and healthy work place.

Acelero Learning was founded in 2001 by a former Head Start teacher and Children Defense Fund staffer, with a clear mission -- to work with local communities to improve the quality of Head Start programs. In 2005, Acelero Learning began to directly administer Early Head Start and Head Start programs through delegate agencies -- locally managed affiliates with their own local boards of directors that received dedicated support from the Acelero Learning Support Center in New York.

Today, Acelero Learning affiliates operate a network of Head Start and other early childhood programs serving nearly 4000 young children and families across the country. Our affiliates in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Camden, Monmouth and Middlesex Counties in New Jersey, Clark County, Nevada and Milwaukee and Racine Counties in Wisconsin have each improved the delivery of early childhood education in their communities -- increasing enrollment, improving teacher salaries and dramatically expanding the number of hours of programming for children and families. We know all children can achieve at their highest potential. Our mission and philosophies are influenced by what we know is best for children and families and confirmed by research. We implement practices that have been proven to effectively ensure families’ success and prepare children for kindergarten.